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2. Fighting Against ULEZ Expansion

I’m campaigning locally for
Susan Hall who will end ULEZ on
Day 1 of her Mayoralty. I also
spoke against Labour’s war on
motorists in the House of
Commons Chamber.

4. Improving our High Streets and Supporting Local
Businesses

Residents are asking for a Fish & Chip
shop in Uxbridge Town Centre. So why
don’t you join my campaign? It will
support our local businesses and high
streets.

3. Keeping Uxbridge Police Station Open

I’ve asked the Labour Mayor
continuously on whether he will keep
Uxbridge Police Station open with a
24/7 counter for residents and full
custody suite. I’m still ignored by him
but I'll continue fighting for it.

5. Protecting our Precious Green Spaces

I was made aware about flooding in
Court Park, so I went to visit
residents and see the work that’s
been done to prevent a flood in the
future.

6. Upgrades in Schools to expand SEND places

I caught up with students at Orchard Hill
College for a Q&A. I also attended a Brain
Tumour UK drop in with the Daniella Logun
Foundation and Children's Services
Development Group drop-in to discuss
working together for SEND youth.

An update on the work I’ve done on my 6 priorities this month:

Surgery Update:

When meeting residents recently, topics included:
Immigration, out of borough housing, a housing association issue,
support for deaf people, planning issue,  police, VAT, ASB, parking,

trees, Windmill Project, and Uxbridge Police Station.
 

Please email me to book a surgery with me. 

Thank you for reading my monthly newsletter. To subscribe, please visit my website. Follow me on
my social media accounts to keep updated on what I’m doing for residents in Parliament and locally.

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with me on email. Join my WhatsApp Channel.

steve.tuckwell.mp@parliament.uk

1. Building a New Hillingdon Hospital

I’m continuing discussions with
the redevelopment team at
Hillingdon Hospital to get a brand
new hospital for our residents.
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